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From the President’s Desk…  

 

I am so looking forward to the month of April! It is the beginning of spring and hopefully it will be the 
start of some form of ‘normal’ life as we can once again get together with friends and extended family.  Many of 
us will have received the vaccine and the weather will be warmer, allowing us to enjoy the outdoors instead of 
connecting with others on the computer screen.     

There are three modern Jewish holidays that we will commemorate in April – Yom HaShoah, 
(Holocaust Memorial Day), Yom HaZikaron, (commemorating the fallen soldiers in Israel’s wars), and Yom 
Ha’Atzmaut, (Israel Independence Day).  We will be celebrating Yom Ha’Atzmaut twice, beginning on 
Wednesday, April 7th at 1:00 p.m., Dr. Daniel Aschheim, from the Israel Counsel General’s Office, will 
enlighten us on the latest news in Israel.  On Thursday, April 15th from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m., we will celebrate 
Yom Ha’Atzmaut with a drive-thru in our synagogue parking lot where Sisterhood will give small gifts to 
celebrate the holiday, along with musical entertainment (weather permitting).  At the same time, we will be 
holding a “Baby Shower” to collect much-needed items for the Niles Township Food Pantry.  Please mark your 
calendar and join us! 

B’Shalom!   Judy Frank

Our next BOOK CLUB will be 
Wednesday, April 21st  at 10:30 a.m. 

via Zoom to discuss

 

Our Sisterhood is an affiliate of 
 

 

“Have You Seen Luis Velez?” 
by Catherine Ryan Hyde 

 

Raymond Jaffe feels like he doesn’t belong. Not 
with his mother’s new family. Not as a weekend guest 
with his father and his father’s wife. Not at school, 
where he’s an outcast. After his best friend moves away, 
Raymond has only two real connections: to the feral cat 
he’s tamed and to a blind ninety-two-year-old woman in 
his building who’s introduced herself with a curious 
question: Have you seen Luis Velez? 

Mildred Gutermann, a German Jew who narrowly 
escaped the Holocaust, has been alone since her 
caretaker disappeared. She turns to Raymond for help, 
and as he tries to track Luis down, a deep and 
unexpected friendship blossoms between the two. 

Despondent at the loss of Luis, Mildred isolates 
herself further from a neighborhood devolving into 
bigotry and fear. Determined not to let her give up, 
Raymond helps her see that for every terrible act the 
world delivers, there is a mirror image of deep kindness, 
and Mildred helps Raymond see that there’s hope if you 
have someone to hold on to. 

 
 

Book Club Co-Chairs 
Elaine Lampert (847)537-1240 
Linda Ehrensaft (847)991-2657  

 
 
 
    

Next up on Wednesday, June 16th 
“Henna House” by Nomi Eve 

News and Notes… 
Be a media mogul!  A $5 contribution makes you  

a sponsor of our Sisterhood Bulletin.     

Please mail your contributions to: 
        Judy Arkin c/o EHNTJC Sisterhood 
  4500 Dempster Street ● Skokie, IL   60076 

 
Our Media Moguls this month are: 

Esther Berman 
(with deep gratitude to everyone for their kindness  
and continuous support during Roger’s recovery, 

Joan Cook  
(in honor of the birthday of sister,Bonnie Ruken), 

Fran Givertz 
(wishing all a Chag Pesach Sameach), 

Miriam Goldberger 
(thank you for the good wishes on grandson Noah 

Reuben Schencker’s Bar Mitzvah}, 
Mickey Gordon 

(in honor of my grandchildren), 
Elaine Lampert 

(celebrating 50 years of marriage), 
Bobbie Levin, 

Esther Manewith 
(in honor of our grandchildren), 

Dori Marks, Ada Rabinowitz and Judi Stein 
 

If you have any news to share, please email 
kjarkin99@comcast.net 
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Officers and Board of Trustees 
 

Officers 
President—Diane Rosenfeld 

V.P. Communications—Esther Manewith 
V.P. Education—Esther Javetz 

V.P. Membership—Rosalyn Cherry 
V.P. Programming—Judy Arkin 

V.P. Social Action—Ricki Herling 
V.P. Torah Fund—Rose-Lynn Jaffe 

V.P. Ways & Means—Frances Givertz 
Treasurer/Financial Secretary—Debbie Reich 

Recording Secretary—Judi Stein 
Corresponding Secretary—Flora Steigman 

 
Committee Chairs 

Book Club—Elaine Lampert and 
Carol Gottlieb 

Bulletin—Judy Arkin 
Chesed—Carol Straus 

Hospitality (Decorations)—Davida Grossman 
Hospitality (Kitchen)—Francine Schulman 

Leagrams—Debbie Reich 
 

Members-at-Large 
Bobbie Levin, Gloriann Levy, Dori Marks, 

Ada Rabinowitz and Sharon Zite 
 

Good and Welfare…  
 Mazel Tov to Vivian Coretz on the birth of 

her great-grandson, Jonah Henry Goemann. 
 Mazel Tov to Idelle Peaceman on the birth 

of her great-granddaughter, Tamar Esther 
Hason. 

 Mazel Tov to Susan Kaplan-Toch on the 
birth of her granddaughter, Elle Meira Levy. 

 Mazel Tov to Judy and Ken Arkin on their 
60th wedding anniversary. 

 Mazel Tov to Barbara Barnett on the Bar 
Mitzvah of her grandson, Jacob Isaiah 
Barnett. 

 Wishing a Refuah Shlayma to Janet Lunsik. 
 Our condolences to the family of Sisterhood 

member, Judith Cohen. 

TODAH RABAH ● תודה רבה ● THANK YOU 
● Thank you to Jill and Alan Todres for their kind 
donation to Sisterhood in honor of Art Klowden’s 
80th birthday. 
● Thank you to Susan Kaplan-Toch and Uri Toch for 
their generous donation to Sisterhood in honor of 
their new granddaughter, Elle Meira Levy. 
● Special thanks to all who have made donations in 
support of our Sisterhood programming.  

SISTERHOOD SHABBAT 

                       Please join us on  
May 8th, 2021 at 9:30 a.m.  

via Zoom as our Sisterhood 
 leads the Shabbat service! 

Zoom information to follow… 
 

     Torah Fund 
What Makes  

Torah Fund Special? 
 

     Karen Engel is a student at 
Zacharias Frankel College in Potsdam, Germany. Born in 
California as a first-generation American of Polish-
German immigrants, Karen moved to Europe in the 
1990s to work as a radio journalist. She covered Jewish 
and other issues as part of her work. After many years of 
being involved in the Jewish community in Austria, where 
there are few Jews, she decided to become a rabbi. As 
Karen explained, “I want to help strengthen Jewish life 
and values so our children have a future here in Europe.” 
     Students like Karen are the beneficiaries of our Torah 
Fund dollars. This past year, we exceeded our goal of 
$4,000. Next month, we will introduce you to a student 
who received her Master’s Degree at the Schechter 
Institute in Jerusalem. 
 

Rose-Lynn Jaffe and Evie Lowenthal 
Torah Fund Chairs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

PROGRAMMING UPDATES 
by Diane Rosenfeld, Programming VP 

 

Wednesday, April 7th at 1:00 p.m. – 
Yom Ha’Atzmaut Program 

 

Thursday, April 15th 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. – 
Yom Ha’Atzmaut Celebration and Baby Shower for 
Niles Township Food Pantry (EHNTJC parking lot) 

 

Wednesday, April 21st at 10:30 a.m. – 
Sisterhood Book Club (see above) 

 

Wednesday, May 5th at 1:00 p.m. – 
National Museum of Organized Crime and Law 

Enforcement Program on Las Vegas Entertainers 
 

Saturday, May 8th at 9:30 a.m. – 
Sisterhood Shabbat 

 

Wednesday, May 19th at 7:30 p.m. – 
Drina Nikola from Dwelling Space + Places 

(Creating a Roadmap to your Optimal New Home) 
 

Wednesday, June 2nd at 1:00 p.m. – 
Installation of our 2021-2022 Sisterhood Board  

“Experience is the hardest kind of teacher.  It gives 
you the test first and the lesson afterward.” 

Oscar Wilde 



Our Distinguished Jewish Women— 
Past and Present:  Gertrude Berg 

by Joanne Stein 

Gertrude Berg began her rise to fame by 
writing and performing in skits for the patrons at a 
resort hotel in the Catskills run by her father, Jacob 
Edelstein. She later managed to sell some scripts to 
the radio networks, and in 1929 conceived a show she 
called The Rise of the Goldbergs.  This show was a 
cross between a situation comedy and a soap opera.  
Each episode wove together laughter, some sadness 
and a moral lesson. 
   Berg herself portrayed Molly Goldberg, a 
warm, sympathetic character, who was the mother of 
a Jewish family trying to adjust to life in New York City.  
She also wrote, directed and produced the show. 
   The Goldbergs was radio’s longest running 
daytime serial, airing from 1929 to 1948.  The program 
moved to television in 1949 and soon became one of 
TV’s most popular shows.  It marked the first time that 
most viewers had seen a representation of American 
Jewish life. 
   Gertrude Berg was the mother her audience 
members had or wished they had.  It was a time in 
which Jewish mothers were the model of perfect 
mothers, sacrificing all for their children’s happiness. 
   Her trademark call “Yoo-hoo, Mrs. Bloom,” to 
her upstairs neighbor was widely known all over the 
country. 
   The program appealed to both Jews and non-
Jews.  Once, a Mother Superior from a convent wrote 
to Berg asking for a synopsis of six weeks of programs.  
It seems the nuns had given up the program for Lent 
and wanted to be filled in on what they had missed! 
   Trouble began in 1951, the time of the 
McCarthy hearings.  Philip Loeb, who played Molly’s 
husband Jake, was accused of being a Communist.  
Berg tried to defend him, but he was finally forced off 
the program and later committed suicide.  The 
Goldbergs remained on TV until 1955 with another 
actor portraying Jake. 
   Berg then found other outlets for her talents.  
In 1959 she played Mrs. Jacoby in A Majority of One 
and Dear Me, The Sky is Falling in 1963.  She had 
another TV series called The Gertrude Berg Show in 
1961-1962.   
   Gertrude Berg died at age 67 in 1966.  She will 
long be remembered as one of the first entertainers 
to show that a program about Jewish life could not 
only be acceptable but loved by the wider American 
audience.  

EDUCATION CORNER 
Yom HaZikaron and Yom Ha’Atzmaut 

by Dr. Susan Boldrey 
 

Right after Pesach 2021/5781, Israelis will 
commemorate Yom HaZikaron on the 4th of Iyar 
(“Memorial Day for the Fallen Soldiers of Israel and 
Victims of Terrorism”) and Yom Ha’Atzmaut on the 
5th of Iyar (Israel’s Independence Day).   

I asked my Israeli cousins to tell me what 
they’d like Jews in the Diaspora to know about these 
two special holidays.  Herein lie their responses.   

 

Shalom, Dear Israeli Cousins, 
On Yom HaZikaron from “Erev to Erev,” you 

will shed tears, share photos and stories, go to 
cemeteries, place stones on graves of Israel’s fallen. 
Then at sundown, Yom Ha’Atzmaut commences with 
barbecues, fireworks, dancing and singing.  Whether 
at the beach, on a nature walk, in a plaza or at home, 
Israelis don their blue and white and share festive 
foods such as hummus, falafel, shawarma, and more 
sweets than we can count!   

*Me: “Here in the USA, it’s a challenge for me 
to understand how you “juggle” such poignant, 
diametrically opposed, commemorations with such 
heartfelt emotions in just 48 hours.  In Israel, how do 
you make this transition?” 

*Inbar (age 38) explained, “This unique 
pairing reminds us of the price paid and sacrifice 
assumed by many Israelis in order to “keep us free.”    
On Yom Ha’Atzmaut, we celebrate a project that is 
still ongoing:  Israel.  In the evening, in every city, 
there are stages with performances.  It’s so special to 
see all the Israelis together! There are special songs 
including “Hatikvah” and “Shir Hare’ut,” a song of 
friendship composed in 1949, one year after 
Independence.” 

*Me: “What about “Yom HaZikaron”?   
*Inbar:  “We know there is a lot of discussion 

about this sad day, but we know that without the 
people who sacrificed their lives, we couldn’t live in 
this country.  Yom Ha’Atzmaut begins at sunset, and 
we’re starting to be happy after the sad day of Yom 
HaZikaron.  We recognize that Yom HaZikaron is the 
reason that we are here now.” 

Yom HaZikaron begins with a siren at 8:00 
p.m. atop Mount Herzl in Jerusalem.  Everyone stops 
walking, talking, or riding.  Some communities 
gather in synagogues to sing “Hallel” or prayers for 
miracles “Al Hanissim.”  The next morning kicks off 
official and private memorial ceremonies. Many 
Israelis keep the TV on for 24 hours as the names and 
ranks of fallen soldiers and victims scroll on the 



screen, reminding us that every person had a name and a life that need to be remembered. 
*Me: What should we Jews in the Diaspora know about Yom Ha’Atzmaut? 

*Liad (age 20, IDF) said, “Ooooh!  There are fireworks everywhere!  I want Jews to know that on this day, 
you feel like a winner, especially because it comes a day after the Memorial Day.  We defeated our enemies.  We 
own this land since forever and for always.  And we are so proud of it every day – not only on Yom Ha’Atzmaut.” 

Liad’s favorite song “Kan” (“Here”) by Duo Datz (Eurovision 1991), expresses this fervent sense of 
belonging to Eretz Yisrael.  “Kan” recounts: 

 

…Here I played all of my songs, 
And went out on a night journey. 

Here in my youth I protected, this piece of God given land. 
This piece of God-given land. 

 

The Balfour Declaration in 1917 announced support of the creation of a national home for the Jewish 
people in Palestine.  As we recall the British Mandate over Palestine from 1922-1948, we give thanks to David Ben-

Gurion, Israel’s first prime minister who read Israel’s Declaration of Independence on May 14, 1948 at the 
current Tel Aviv Museum.  Four hours later, as Tel Aviv was bombed, Israel’s story for its children would  

change direction. Each year, Israelis are reminded of their journey and their resolve as they continue  
to create “Eretz Yisrael.” 

 

Todah rabah, veh “Atzmaut Sameach!” 
Susan, bat dod shelchem b’Chicago 

 
 

 
 
 

                                                                                                     
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                      If you would like more              
                                                                                                      information,  

                                                                                                     contact Judy Frank at                       
                                                                                                       judy@tcscorp.com   
                                                                                                        or (847)677-4950. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


